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In the Mighty Name of YAH our Father and Yah’shua our Redeemer, Greetings. 
 
To the Kingdom Commonwealth of Yisrael in Christ, Abba YAH says: a restoration of the ancient 
Hebrew culture of the original Church is a divine mandate in the Gregorian year of 2022! 
 
For example, the 22nd year of this millennium is foreshadowed in the Hebrew letter ‘tav,’ which 
is the 22nd letter of the aleph-beyt, or “alphabet.” In fact, every year from 2001 to now 
corresponds to a Hebrew letter. So each year from ‘01 to ‘22 can be understood through the aleph- 
beyt from the very perspective of heaven! 
 
Now as you know, beloved children, Hebrew letters have both a natural and a numerical value. 
The ‘aleph’ is the first letter, and its symbol is an ox head, which in our culture represents 
headship. And the letter ‘beyt’ is symbolized by a tent or house, representing a family dwelling. 
 
Now the word for father in Hebrew is ‘ab’ or ‘abba,’ which is the Hebrew way of saying ‘father’ 
and “daddy.” Notice that ‘ab’ is made up of the ‘aleph’ for headship, and the ‘beyt’ for house. So 
the word “ab” is also a two-letter “symbol” that literally says, “The head of the house!” So we can 
see by this basic example that Hebrew is the Holy language given by Abba YAH, which provides 
hidden manna from heaven within every written word! 
 
Again, saints, the ‘tav’ is the 22nd letter of the aleph-beyt. So 2022 can be prophetically discerned 
according to that letter’s symbolic meaning. Chronologically, 2022 represents a year of divine 
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fulfillment, with the ‘tav’ being the final letter! Numerically, its value is 400, representing the 
finality of oppression! And the symbol of the ‘tav’ is a “cross.” And as for the price He paid on 
Calvary for our redemption, it is finished! Amen! 
 
Beloved family, the year 2022 on the Gregorian calendar is a year of unprecedented revelation 
being released in the earth, through the restoration of our Yisraelite heritage as the children of 
Almighty YAH; along with divine vindication, and manifold blessings of every kind for His elect! 
At the same time, 2022 is a year of the worldwide exposure, retribution, and judgment of the 
unjust. SÉLAH. 
 
O Blessed Sons and Daughters of Abraham: in 2022, May every Godly desire of your heart be 
brought to fruition beyond anything you could ask or think! 
 
May the Grace, Mercy, and Divine Completeness of Almighty YAH be with you all. Amen.  
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